
Society
Miss Mary Goodrich Rend, daughter

of Mr. ami Mrs. William Charles Read
"f Thompson street, one of the season's
debutantes, entertained yesterday aft-
ernoon with a luncheon to which the
other burls of the, year were invited.
The table wiis deconiterl wlttl a huge
liisket of pink Mamam Coehet roses
Mini ferns. Covers were laid for the
young hostess and Miss Mildred Bur-
nett, Miss Katharine Steams, Mlsa
Elisabeth Wood, Miss Florence Wood,

Miss Amy Marie Norton, Miss Jane
llolllns. Miss Juliet Borde.n. Miss Rae
i:. 110 Morlfiii. MisN Clarlsse Stevens.
Miss Marjorle. Utley, Miss Evangeline
Duque and Mlbs Kathleen Spence.

Announcement Is made* of the mar-
riage of Miss Anna E. Lyon to Ernest
B\ Rlahop. The ceremony was read at
the homo of the bride's brother, L.
U.-ivmond Lyonrln Romeo street by the
ReV. Jesse P. McKnight. After a wed-
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will re-
side at the St. Regis.

-\u2666-
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bosbyahell of West

Kleventh street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Helen
ISosbyshell, to Frederick Eugene War-
ner of New York. The announcement
was made at a sewing party Saturday

afternoon. The house was decorated
with yellow and green, wedding bells
and wldo yellow satin ribbons being

combined with ferns. A poem hail
been written and each guest was given
one line concealed in the tiny favors
,-it each plate. The announcement was
also fastened to the favors. Covers
wen- laid for Mrs. Ward Smith, Mrs.
T. L. Bayle, Mrs. James Woodson, Mrs.
Charles Rhone, Mrs. Ellery Hampton,
Mrs. .John Cneke, Mrs, Wllllnm TVmhy-
shell, Mrs. Ralph Eflnger, Mrs, Olive
Ranlett, Mrs. Fred Allen, Mrs. Samuel
Morse, Mrs. Elmer Paacoe and the
Misses Annie Thomas. Miss Ethel
Wyntt, Miss Mildred Nieswender, Miss
Margaret Cordiner, Miss Viola Henck,

Miss Hel< n Tappe, Miss Willie Kein,
Miss Geraldlne Woodruff and Miss
Elisabeth Riordan. The wedding will
be solemnized February 2, this being
the fortieth anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Bosbyshcll a
double celebration will be held. Miss
Rosbyshell is well known among the
musicians of Los Angeles, and the
family is one of the oldest and best
known in this part of the country.

Mr. Warner is interested in business
in Pasadena, although his home is In
New Tprk city.

In honor of her house guest. Miss
Louise Macomber of Berkeley, Mrs. C.
('. Humphreys of North Sichel street
entertained with a dinner party Fri-
day evening. The house was decorated
with a profusion of roses' and ferns
and covers wer^laid for Miss Macom-
ber, Miss Joy Naah, Miss Dorothy Con-
ger, Miss Hope Nash, Miss Beatrice
McKain, Miss Agnes Johnston, Mrs.
Humphreys, Milo Walker, Fred Shum-
way, Earl Anders, Ben Sternberg, Irv-
ing Humphreys and Charles Humph-
reys.

The Los Angeles chapter of the Dcs
Molnea club will hold its monthly ban-
quet at Christopher's Wednesday even-
ing, December 14. The president, A. B.
Shaw, will act as toastmaster, and the
•vening will be passed with a recep-
tion, banquet, music and cards. The
tickets must be procured at Chris-
topher's, 561 South Broadway, Wednes-
day morning.

Mr. nnd Mrs. James MeTntyre of
South Grand avenue left last week to
pass the holidays in San Francisco.
Mrs. Mclntyre entertained with a fare-
well luncheon recently, her guests be-
ing members of the D'Accord club.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Homer Ken-
nedy, Mrs. G. G. Crackel, Mrs. Ramish,
Mrs. F. A. Boyce, Mrs. Ray Skelton,
Mrs. L. R. Hull, Mrs. G. W. Gilkey,
Mrs. H. J. Slmmen and Mrs. Mclntyre.

-*-Mrs. A. H. Kornblum of 966 West-
moreland avenue • entertained Friday
sifternoon in honor of Miss Ruby
Frledberg, whose marriage to Louis M.
Zederman will be solemnized Christ-
mas day. The house was decorated
\u25a0with the f"hrintinan flowers, polntettias,
ferns and holly being used. Those
present were Mrs. I. Blrnbaum, Mrs.
Philip Kauffman, Mrs. F. Hersch, Mrs.
<;. M. Floereheim, Mrs. H. Holzer, Mrs.
S. i3hlr"sohn and Miss Sadie Cohn.

Mrs. John Stuart Williams of Fort
rtugen, Honolulu, who has been pass-
ing the past two months as house
guest of her mother, Mrs. Etta B.
AValker, in Harvard boulevard, has
returned to her home. Mrs. Williams,
who will bo remembered as Miss Hen-
rietta Isabel Walker, and one of the
most popular of the young women In
Los Angeles, was the guest of honor
at many social affairs during her visit
here.

The members of the Gamma Tau
Sigma fraternity entertained last even-
inp with a stag dinner and musical at
their fraternity house, 1284 West
Thirty-flfth street, in honor of the new
members who were initiated last week.
Among those present were Leo Slaugh-
ter, Ben Blair, Floyd Layne, Will
Steams, Andrew McKonzie, Ward
Xash, Edward Robertson, Frank Rick-
erhauser, Howard Hullen and Willard
Layne.

-4—
Mis.-i Louise Chamberlain of West

Avenue Fifty-three entertained the
members of the senior class of Occi-
dental college with a Christmas party.
The gifts were tied on a huge Christ-
mas tree which was lighted by candles
«nd was beautifully decorated. Among
the guests were Miss Louise Carter,
Miss Wills. McKee, Miss Mary Ed-
wards, Miss Ada Harvey, Miss Lou
Crinklaw, Miss Grace Herriott, Miss
Rowena Huscroft, Miss Grace McCoy,
Miss Eva Overt on. Miss Mary Reiner,
Horold White, Howard Annin, Robert
Patterson, Clifford Douglass, Boyd
Xraider, George Gobar, Lysle Mc-
Kenny, George Baer, James Nelson,
Harold Hopkins and Ernest Wleman.

-*-Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Carter enter-
tained Saturday evening with a recep-
tion, this being the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of their marriage. A musical
program was rendered, and W. F.
Bryant captured the prize for the best
story. The house was decorated with
holly and Christmas green and a de-
licious supper was served. Covers
were laid for Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox. Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Boutwell, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Miller, Mr.
nnd Mrs. William Reeve, Mr and Mrs.
W. L. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shep-
herd, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Reed, Mrs.
JT. J. Salver, Mrs. E. E. Herrlngton,
Miss Merle Carter and Ray Carter.

Mrs. William Milne of 1504 El Centro
street, South Pasadena, entertained re-
cently, her guests being members of
the party who returned recently from
a trip to the orient. Reminiscences of
the voyage- were indulged In and a
Jolly afternoon was passed. The house
and table were decorated with yellow
i hrysanthemunas and ferns, and covers
wer« laid for Mrs. M. V. Kverest of
Hollywood, Mr?. W. T. Gillis and Mlh.i
.Myrtio j;. Nanti "f Santa Monica, Mm.
Benjamin Qoodrloh of Arizona, Mrs.
Simeon Leland and Miss Fuunibelle
Leland of New York city, Mrs. JU M.

Porter of Boston, Mrs. W. G. Humcion,
Mrs. Robert N. Mcßrlde, Mrs. Oscar
W. Roberts, Mrs. A. F. Rosenheim,
Mrs. Simeon P. Rush, Mrs. Walter S.
Ball, Mrs. A. M. Wilkinson, Mrs. A. P.
Wltmer, Miss Marie McGinnls, Miss
Mary Dall and Miss Margery Dail of
Los Angeles.

Announcement Is made of the mar-
riage of Irene de Vail to P. Hoffman.
The ceremony was read at the home of
the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. M.
Schaefle, 1206 El Mollno street After
a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman
will be at home to their friends at
1203 Dewey avenue.

Miss Juliet Borden of South Hope
street will entertain with a dinner this
evening in honor of Miss Mildred Bur-
nett and Miss Florence Wood, two of
the season's debutantes.

CHARMING VISITOR
FROM HONOLULU WHO
HAS RETURNED HOME

MRS. JOHN STUART tVII.IJAMS

Music
Levy's cafe chantant shows the best

program given for weeks. The Cos-
mopolitan trio continues as headliner.
A clever rendition of the trio from
Carmi was a distinct hit last evening.
Signor Porclnl, the baritone, sang the
prologue from "Uagllaccl" and Mme.
Ferrari gave as her offering tho Creole
Love Song, the tenor number being an
excellent rendition of "Pallide Mannua-
loe." Miss Dorrls Wilson, singing com-
medienne, comes from New York with
new songs artistically dpne and new
gowns, most satisfactorily worn. Her
selections were "The Swallows," 'For
All Eternity" and "Yesterday."

Sharp and Turek, blackface comed-
ians, furnish the comedy element;
Miss Sharp's selection with dance,
"I've Got Your Number," is above tho
usual vaudeville stunt. "Lasses Candy
Chile" is a passable duet, and the
dance eccentric proved a terpsichorean
novelty.

Ethel Leslie, the prlma donna so-
prano of the Levy aggregation, sang 1

"My Dreams' 1 and "The Carnival."

The Shrine auditorium auto show has
something worth while in the musical
line. The Ohlmeyer Carnival bund
has soloists, who would do credit to
a symphony orchestra. Mme. Stan-
tonne and he* Venetian Ladies' or-
chestra adds tone to the general en-
semble.

Clubs
Christmas spirit was evidenced yes-

terday afternoon at Ebell club when
Miss Mary Carter, recently from Lelps
sic, sang the Christmas Song cycle by
Peter Cornelius. Miss Carter's voice,
which is sweet and well placed, de-
lighted her auditors who demanded en-
cores which she graciously granted,
singing among other things Mrs.
Beach's popular song "The Year's at
the Spring." Mrs. Abble Norton Jami-
son was at the piano during this por-
tion of the program.

Ernest E. Pither, baritone, concluded
the program. This singer displayed
vocal powers or great charm in the
prologue from "Pagliacchi," "Mother
Mine;" "If I Were Blind," Sutley;
"Kathleen Mavoureen" and "Tipperary
Town," the later an encore number.
Mrs. Gertrude Ross accompanied these
numbers, and the program was ehjoy-
able throughout.

MILLION EASTERNERS VIEW
EXHIBITS OF CALIFORNIA

Charles L. Wilson, superintendent of
exhibits for the Los Angeles chamber
of commerce, returned yesterday after
an extended trip throughout the east,
and says that more than a million per-
sons visited the Los Angeles and San
Diego exhibits in the groat agricultural
expositions of the east in the summer
and fall.

"The exhibits at Chicago, Pittsburg,

Cincinnati and Richmond, Ind., attract-
ed a great deal of attention," said Mr.
Wilson yesterday. "More than half a
million persons heard our lectures on
Southern California and many of them
expressed a desire to come to this part
of the country. It was somewhat of a
hardship for our Southern Californians
to endure the cold of the east, but we
believe that untold good has been ac-
complished and made up for the In-
convenience which we experienced."

MEXICANS OBSERVE FEAST

The feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
the patroness of Mexico, was celebrat-
ed with solemnity yesterday, carrying
out all the old time customs at the
Plaza church. At 9:30 o'clock a pro-
cession wrs formed in the parochial

grounds whlc'a wended its way to the
historic church building, where a
solemn high mass was celebrated by

Father Eugene. The service attracted
a large congregation and was particu-
larly picturesque.^

STKAXOERS '>' THE CITT .
\u25a0 SI ranger" are \u25a0 Invited to visit the \u25a0: exhibits

of California product* at th* Chamber of Com-
merce buililliu. . <">

, Broadway, between. First
and Second streets ' where > free Information
will b« (Ivan eu. «J1 subjects neitaloUlC to this
\u25a0action. •' '--»-_T<

"SIGN OF THE ROSE"
ADELIGHTFUL SKETCH

George Beban at the Orpheum
Introduces Character New

to the Stage

In' "The Sign of the Rose," George
Beban's one-act play, which he is
presenting this week as the principal
feature of the Orpheum bill, Mr. Beban
has done for the Italian immigrant
Just the service performed some* years
ago by David Warfleld for the Jew.
In "The Auctioneer," a piece writtten
for Mr. Warfleld by Lee Arthur, whose
home now Is In Los. Angeles, that actor
shawed us the loyalty and lovable
side of a character which before then
had been utilized on the American
stage only to be ridiculed. In "The
Sign of the Hose" Mr. Beban redeems
the "dr.go" from stage caricature.
With a fidelity which can not attain
Its full measure of appreciation here
in Southern California, where tlie
Italian laborer is little known, he
realizes a national type familiar
enough in New York and the east, but
foreign to this locality, and which
curiously has escaped heretofore stage
exploitation.

It Is announced that Edwin Milton
Royle hns been commissioned to ex-
pand this miniature drama into a
throe-act play and that Mr. Beban will
star in it next se:i:;on. If this is done
success should follow, for the story,

even in its present tabloid form, Is
of compelling humanity and abundant
sympathy, and Mr. Beban's acting in
itn central role is a triumph.

The action of "The Sign of the Rose"
occurs in one of Thorley's flower shops
in Now York city. The child of a mil-
lionaire has been kidnnped, sup-
posedly by members of the "Black
Hand," and letters have been received
demanding a $10,000 ransom to be
paid at Thorley's to an agent who will
be identified by "the sign of the rose."
Here, then, come the parents of the
missing child and here is stationed a
central office detective to arrest the
blackmailer.

On the preceding day the millionaire,
recklessly driving his automobile,
through the crowded streets, has
struck and seriously injured a little
girl. The child dies, though he does
not know it. All this is explained
tersely but completely, and it leads
up to the entrance of Mr. Beban, whom
the audience at once recognizes as
the father of the dead child, knowing
at the same time that he will be mis-
taken for the Black Hand emissary.
Of course this is merely the A B C of
good playwrighting, but it Is done so
simply and so naturally that the skill
of the author's technique all but es-
capes observation. The audience has
been taken itno the playwright's con-
fidence while his characters are still
groping blindly through a maze of
misunderstanding.

The Italian has come to the flower
shop to buy a rose for the little pine
casket of his dead baby. The confu-
sion of identities occurs. Ho is offered
the $10,000, and, racially slow of wit,
bewildered by his strange reception,
declines the money and tells patheti-
cally and simply the story of his mis-
fortune. In the end the missing child
Is recovered and the tangle of mis-
taken identity explained.

In its relation this little story sounds
bald enough, but as it Is presented by
Mr. Beban and his company on the
Orpheum stage It is a veritable gem,
provided with an excellent setting, Its
every facet exhibiting the polished
acting of Its author-actor, who. out of
a multiplicity of little human touches,
has evolved a character new to the
stage and one for which the stage
should prove grateful.

Elsewhere the current bill offers
Mme. Jewell and her manikins in a
marionette play entitled "Toyland
Vaudeville;" Alf Grant and Ethel Hoag
in a "chatter" act; the Asahi troupe of
Japanese magicians and acrobats; the
Imperial Russian dancers; Camille
Ober, Felice Morris and her company
In "A Call for Help," and the three
White Kuhns. • • •

"Old Heidelberg" was revived at the
Bclasco last night, the performance
makinsr the twenty-second week of the
play at this theater, its presentation
having extended over a period of sev-
eral years. Lewis S. Stone again de-
lighted a large audience with his im-
personation of Prince Karl Heinrich,

Eleanor- Gordon was the Kathie and
James K. Applebee the Doctor Juttner.
Several of the roles were assumed by
players who have been seen at the
Belasco in the same parts in previous
productions. A more extended review
of the performance will appear in this
column tomorrow.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Reviews of the new bills at the Los
Angeles and Pantages vaudeville
houses and of the current offerings at
the Olympic and Princess theaters will
be published tomorrow.

NATIONAL BANK IS BEING
ORGANIZED AT MARICOPA

Bakersfield Men Interested in \
New Financial Institution

BAKERSFIELD. Cal., Dec. 12.—
William S. Tevis and Clinton E. Wor-
den have been given permission to or-
ganize a national bank in Maricopa to

be known as the First National Bank
of Maricopa. They are busy selecting
the men whom they shall take in with
them, and will effect the organization
and ask for a charter In a few days.

A few of the business men of Mari-
copa Will be given an interest in the
new bank. _

The Producers' Savings Bank or
Bakersneld has perfected a branch
savings bank for Maricopa, which is
Liown as t.h Maricopa branch of the
Producers' Savings Bank of Bakers-
fleld; Until the new national bank can
toe perfected this bank will do both a
savings and a commercial banking
business. Headquarters have been pro-

vided for the new branch and the na-
tional bank will be located in the same
building, although It will be run as a
separate institution.

AUTO USED BY THIEVES
IDENTIFIED BY OWNER

The flve-paßsenger automobile found
in an alley at the rear of 634 South
Spring street, Saturday night, after
burglars had attempted to use the ma-
chine to shield their work in attempt-
Ing to rob the store of the Bailey-
Schmitz Upholstering company, was
identified yesterday as the property of
George it. Wilton, living at 630 Shatto
place.

According to Wilton the auto was
stolen from the curb on Los Angeles
street last July. It shows signs of
much hard wear and has probably
been driven several thousand milea
since being stolen.

HELD/TO BUPERIOR COURT
W. T. Roberts was held to answer

to . the superior court with bail fixed
at $1000 yesterday \u25a0 at the conclusion
of his: prellmlnaryMiearing before Jus-
tic^ Balrd on a, charge of wife aban-
donment.

LIQUOR DEALER MEETS
SEVERE PUNISHMENT

License of Conrad Winters Re-
voked for Permitting Mi-

nors in Saloon

Severe punishment was Inflicted by
the police commission last night on
Conrad Winters, when his permit to
conduct a saloon at Thirtieth street
and Central avenue was revoked be-
cause four young men under 21 years
were In his place- on two occasions for
from throe to ten minutes at a time.

An Incident of the case was that
Judg-o I_>. K. Trask, a former member
of the police commission, appeared M
attorney for Winters, and one of the
first things Judge Trask did was to
make the star witness for the prosecu-
tion Exhibit A for the defense. This
witness was Warren Sisson, who said
he was only 18 years old, but Is six
feet and, one Inch tall.

Judge Trask asked the commission-
ers to look at the witness and see If
they would not consider that*ho was
more than 21 years old. Sisson and
four other young men, all about 18
years old and all members of the
Haven Methodist church, testified that
they had obtained beer and whisky in
Winters" saloon on two occasions. But
Winters was not tried for selling liquor
to minors, as there Is no city ordinance
prohibiting such sale. The ordinance <

makes it a misdemeanor to permit a (

minor to enter and remain in a saloon
and this wßj the»charge against the
saloon keeper.

While the evidence was conclusive
that the boys were in the place it \\iis
the first time a case of the kind had
been tried by the commission and it
was expected that a suspension of
license for 30 or 60 days would be the
punishment. Commissioner Wellborn |
would not vote for the revocation of i

the license. Commissioner Davidson
was not present.

Winters has conducted his saloon at
the tame location for twenty years
and last night was the first time he
had "been on the carpet." His was the
last saloon outside the liquor zone
and no permit over can be granted
again for his place of business.

MRS. SOWL SUES RAILWAY
FOR CASA VERDUGO NAME

Asking $10,000 damages and the ex-
clusive use of the words, "Casa V*f-
dugo," Mrs. Piedad Yorba Sowl yes-
terday filed in the superior court a
suit against the Pacific Electric Rail-
way company.

Mrs. Sowl and her husband, Charles
Sowl, under the direction of the rail-
way, conducted the cafe known as
''Casa Verdugo" for five years. A
dispute arose and the establishment
was left to the railway, which had it
leased. The Sowls sought a new place
nearby for the opening of another
establishment of a similar nature, and
formed two companies, known as
"Casa Verdugo" and "Casa Verdugo,
Inc.," for which articles of incorpora-

tion were filed, the evident intention
being to obtain the use of the familiar
name of the cafe.

For awhile, it is alleged, the rail-
way company resorted to every means
to make the public believe that "Casa
Verdugo" was closed for repairs, even
using newspaper columns, it is
averred, to give that Impression. Then,
November 24, with J. R. Brabo, former-
ly of Santa Barbara, as manager, it
reopened the old place under the name
of "Casa Verdugo."

Now Mrs. Sowl wants $10,000 as
damages and an injunction Issued, pre-
venting the railway from using the
name "Casa Verdugo" on any sign or
in connection with a restaurant. It
also is alleged that the railway is not
authorized by its articles of incorpora-
tion to conduct a restaurant.

STUDENTS OF OPTOMETRY
APPEAR FOR EXAMINATION

Twenty-three applicants for optl-
cian'3 license, the majority of whom
are from Los Angeles, took the exam-
ination begun by the state board of
optometry at the chamber of commerce
yesterday. According 1 to Fred Detmers
of Los Angeles, chairman of the board,
the grade of the applicants is improv-
ing. L. C. Chirm of Sacramento and
F. W. Loefer of Oakland are the other
members of the board. The examina-
tion will continue today.

Following are the names of those
taking: the examination: Mrs. I. Ze-
mansky, Walter Rollins, Samuel O.
Kitchey, G. V. Fraley. Fred A. Butlei.
"W. B. Gillingham, L. G. Augsbury,
Carl E. Stockoe, Clark Hunsberger. H.
E. Caffray, Robert E. Stanisewski,
Fred Brown, Los Angeles: Vera. Inez
Todd, Louis H. Jacques and John T.
Roth well, Long Beach; Max fipitzer.
Oakland; R. R. Finch, Oovina; Earl
E. Flte, Pomona; Hugh M. Lowe, San
Pedro; J. B. Van Gelder, Inglewood;
Oliver Savelle, Canton, O.; Georgs

Mayerle, San Francisco.

BOARD GRANTS WHOLESALE
LIQUOR PERMITS TO TWO

The board of supervisors grunted
two wholesale liquor licenses yesterday
to W. E. Munger and J. N. Nelson of
Alamltos bay In the face of a request
sent to them by the Alamitos Bay Im-
provement company through its secre-
tary, George Chase, in which the board
was requested not to grant any more
wholesale liquor licenses until mem-
bers of the Improvement company
could appear before it and explain the
situation.

Chase told the board in his letter
that it was his belief that the Alamitos
bay district had enough liquor permits
out.

The board further granted John Ar-
dens a retail liquor license on the Ala-
mitos bay pier.

CONGRESSMAN COOK ILL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Repre-
sentative Joel Cook of Pennsylvania
lies in a semi-conscious condition at
his hotel apartments here today as the
result of a stroke of apoplexy and
grave fears for his recovery are enter-
tained.
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CHRISTMAS CANES
AND UMBRELLAS
Styles for Men and Women

Men's Umbrellas in all the
newest styles and handles;

26 and 28-inch plain and
fancy handles in straights
and hooks $1 to $15

Ladies' Umbrellas with plain
and fancy handles $1 to $5

Ladies' fancy colored Silk Um-
brellas to

Ladies' Fancy Handles, in Gold,
Silver, Ivory and Gunmetal,
from $5 to $18

Folding Suit Case Umbrellas
in Ladies' and Gentlemen's
fancy handles $3 to $6

Gentlemen's Sets of fine Silk - -
Umbrella with fancy handle,
with Cane to match. $10 to $20

Imported French Combination
Cane and Umbrella $7.50

Gentlemen's Walking Sticks,
in all woods and the newest
styles and designs in fancy
handles '.:50c to $5

Gold, Silver, Ivory and Inlaid
Canes $5 to $15

Folding Canes in fancy boxes.. \u25a0 ;

.$5 to $10

Men. Women. £093 *Girls \u25a0

457-439--M1 44.rsooTrt .sphm*

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred bis; display bargain
tables are displaying- shoes (or men. woman
and children, on sale In many Instance* for
half prlca and less. Convince yourself and
coma to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,

\u25a0M Sit Booth flw»«irr-V;;:

Good For You
You can't have a clear brain,
active muscles and firm
nerves, ifyour bowels are
sluggish; but see what a help
to you willbe a few doses of

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold ETerrwhor*. _.. la fcexo* 10c. ud 25e.

Qstermoor /£?* a V^ S^t J&L McCall
Mattresses /®^j^^^^^ Pattern*

«»-!«» a. BROAD WAT. SK-M* «. HIUi »t. tom™^^"^^^^k
\u25a0 FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

A Great Napkin and Table Cloth Sale
Ifevery one of you could see these linens, as we who write about them have, there wouldn't be
enough salespeople to wait upon the crowds who would come for them. Such linens, at such
prices, will induce any linen-wise woman to purchase generously:
JOHN S. BROWN & SON'S J CLOTHS IN ALL SIZES •
FAMOUS LINENS ' \ $4.00 quality now .$2.65

Sample lines we were able to purchase away :: $7.50 quality now —....... .$5.00
below value; ]'\u25a0 $10.00 quality now. $6.50

EVERY PIECE IS ! $5.00 quality now \u0084 $3.35
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED ; $8.00 quality now $5.35

not to rough up in laundry, and for dura- $15.00 quality now $10.00
bility. : THESE ARE WOVEN NAPKINS.

WE SECURED THE In size 22x22 inches; $12.00 quality reduced
VERY BEST QUALITIES to, dozen $7.50

most of the pieces being real hand loom; all ' 24x24-in. napkins reg. $6.00, now, doz. $3.75
of them double damask of unusual richness. 24x24-in. napkins; reg. $7.50, now,' doz. $5.00.
We never, in all our history, have held a bet- I 24x24-in. napkins; reg. $12, now, doz. $7.50
ter sale than this: / { 24x24-in. napkins; reg. $15 and $20, doz. $10

Furs: Inexpensive and Trustworthy
A woman may not wish to put much money into a set of furs, but she does want those furs to be
genuine and the best that the money can buy. There are plenty of cheap' skins with fancy names
in the market, but we should not care to have them in our store. All the little-priced furs we have
we are willing to guarantee:

In a Broadway window may be seen examples of the class of furs that may be bought
now just as cheaply as they might after Christmas, when your best need of them is past—
Mink, ermine, raccoon, Australian opossum, Japanese mink and like good —neck
pieces and muffs, in most instances, to match.

$5.00 furs now.. .. $4.50 < $45.00 furs now $40.50 $30.00 furs now \u0084 .$27.50
<fcinnn f,,ra __,„

*
«q nn $60.00 furs now $55.00 $35.00 furs now $30.00$10.00 furs now $9.00

$us funj nQw $gSQQ $48 50 furs now $42 .50
$22.50 furs now $20.00 $7.50 furs now. $6.75 $62.50 furs now $50.25
$37.50 furs now $33.75 1 $18.50 furs now.. $14.50 $150 furs now $135.00

WANTERS OF EXCELLENT VALUE IN TAILORED SUITS will find our collection
at twenty-five dollars unsurpassed hereabouts.

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN NEXT SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17th

Gift Things That Are Practical
Here are all-the-year-round gift things of the best sort; useful and ornamental, as well;reflecting
the good taste of the giver

WHY NOT BLANKETS
Plain white (to monogram) ; white with colored borders; plaids; plain blue or pink; silk
comforts; down or lambs' wool filledall shades.

OR AN OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
and a pair of good pillows ; a brass bedstead with luxurious box springs.

OR NOVELTY BLANKETS s /
Indian and Mexican designs, in wool—French or Italian raw silk —Blankets for
lounging robes or bath robes, for motor coats or wrappers—Automobile —wool or
leather—Steamer rugs—imported and domestic.

OR BABY BLANKETS (

comforts, pillows, etc., in sizes to fit tiny beds. '.'

This Men's Furnishing Section Is Yours for Service
It can serve you exceedingly well by selling you bath robes and lounging coats of absolutely per-
fect qualities, at prices better, we think, than you'll be offered in any other store today:

MEN'S BATH ROBES REDUCED HOUSE COATS REDUCED
$3.50 robes for $2.75 $9.00 robes for $6.50 $5.00 coats for $4.00
$4.00 robes for $3.00 $10.00 robes for .... $7.00 $8.00 coats for $6.00
$5.00 robes for $4.00 $12.50 & $13.50 robes for $9.50 $12.50 coats for .... $9.00
$6.50 robes for $5.00 $16.50 robes for $12.50 $6.50 coats for $5.00
$7.50 robes for $5.50 $20.00 robes for $16.00 $10.00 coats for $7.50
$8 0T) robes for $6.00 $35.00 robes for .$23.50 $13.50 coats for $10.00

OR IF YOU DROP IN FOR 18-00 COatS fOr $H-5°

' A plain necktie we can show you some beauties for as little as 25c; plenty of others up to $2 apiece

New shirts in snappy, fast-color patterns, $1.50 and higher. Gloves— Fownes' and Dent a best—for street
• or dress wear HosWy—the famous Interwoven brand—in three grades. Certainly, guaranteed. Um-

brellas—with attached or detachable handles; beauties. Scores of other things for gifts or personal use.

L., -—Coulter Dry Goods Co. ——\u25a0—/

American Express Co.
General Express Forwarders to AH Parts of the "World.

Los Angeles Main Office, Pacific Electric Building
Sixth and Main Streets

HOME 60101 TELEPHONES SUNSET, BDWT. 3854
Permanent Branch Receiving Agencies open for convenience of public at

Bullock's Seventh and Broadway.
*3. W. Robinson. & Co 239 South Broadway.

Baas Drug Co. Washington and Vermont.

* F. K. Carter • Pico and New Hampshire.
Samuel A. Harper 2314 Union Avenue.
Harry I. Messer '• Thirty-sixth and Central Avenue.
VVIIImt 11. (iueitt , Twelfth and Central Avenue.
Hector Kalllnoda Temple and Beaudry.
Robert Clinton Wrede Twelfth and San Pedro.
Fred Mason Eaton Temple and lake Shove.
M A I>. Drug Co • Twenty-fourth and Vermont.
Shimmln Drug Co '.• Adams and Central.
3. I/, Cahill Seventh and Valencia. *%
Kemper Drug Co Seventh and Figuero*
Original White Cross Drug Co Pico and Grand.
Pacific Drug Co • Seventh and Grand.
Brown Drug Co Jefferson and Wesley

•OrEN FOB THE HOLIDAYS ONLY. . i

%?I|3F*Vfjl HUpr jt Hfrr3Sn IJIft 1 /\u25a0!\u25a0 itLtilli Jna^ffp^"^

.ri&\JlK^JtyrTxlL K^H^l^g \u25a0T*TTTfffcv Ifit If^SKga
3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3 | -I^—__-LllLL'JlJL™™_
f*m » Tk.TANr'T^ and TUMORS *p m» \u25a0- For good trunks.CANCLK C"red in 3 Days (g||s|gls| ."«... b".«S

\ Breast Case. Cured, no Knife, X-Ray, Pain or I f*B llLltPn^l **'"'° '*I Plaster. With New German Remedies. 7 years \u25a0dp M
'•«

jU I \u25a0f \u25a0\u25a0 \lll.U~*..lln Ix)» Anuelts. Best Sanatorium. Internal |1 TT IV Tf ff J U.U. rVliltllOV
Tumor* successfully treated. Skin Cancers, feesia ; |LjL_JUL_ (I 11-^ ".\u25a0..•":.'
Refer to cured patirnts. Book Fre«. Write today i af!''^*''^-''Vi \u25a0 |J| -¥y the oldest •«•
9 to 4. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Room. 224-1 | tab , ubeU and must reliable trunk m.nufac-
S»n Fernando Bldg..4th «nd Main. Los AngelM turer. store ,nd factory. 836 South Main.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL ~
A DAY WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

CATALINA
HAS THE BEST WINTER CLIMATE IN THE WORLD

HOBS SI SSHINr; AND LESS FO(1 THAN TUB MAINLAND—NO COLD OCEAN
WINDS. •

ASK FOR HANUSOMK BOOKLET.

Hunnlug Co., —Main *4U.\ lICTil—104 rut-lflu Klectrlo Building.

KOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Lowe. . A mile above the sea. American plan. $3 per da/. ,
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottage. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information. \u25a0 , : _!__<

,-x \u25a0 \u25a0 I Yon will find II In a co*y " r> r fA • < I x..^.. \u25a0..<fin la%/! treat at tn' leading grill of I. JTA nrKtnlUH JUVI "'" Wettf >lusic >nd "\u25a0'"*'- VIIU Ul IOIUI Tottrth Bta.
J uieAti. dMMMSSSSM WißWiTiDT'iT^il^riißlTrfflFiiiTl


